
. Imitations pay ,the » dealer a larger
profit, otherwise .you . would \u25a0[ never /be
offered a substitute when you ask foran- advertised article

• Mrs.;Lawson iasks.' fori|20 0Ja'^ month
alimony; and T says ]?her ;husband's in-
come'- is,; 1200..'' a-.; month .^salary,^ |75fa
month in fees and $75 a month rental
from a house

'
at. Four Uentli and. Ouer-~

rero streets. .
" -:" -;:\u25a0--\u25a0 \ -.;/•; \u25a0.."-,;.:*

\u25a0f Other
'
occasions \ara men tlohed:when'

Lawson iejsaid I-tolhave struck ,and
cursed Xhisf. wife,\.so ; that:':she :had r to
e«ek ;refuge -.with • her v relatives. :.;:He
also,: she; says, /threatened^ to (Mil;her
with a pair of;scissors."^ Althongh ire-
fusing, her ,money, for 'clothes/, he L"spent
money ,ln riotous |living and for hiring
automobiles', and

*
buyIng wine and ? din-

ners -jfor.^other yfemales." Allegations
ofilnfidelity are > likewise^ made..-;.; 1

The story of % night !n the fall*of
1904 is >told at great length?-
struck her with;his fiste," shasays.tand
Bhe': went -to.her. relatives. Later, com-
ing back ;with her mother, inborder,,; to
make peace andiforgive;her.husband,
she found that he had left the house.'
At 1:30 a..m.•she Idiscovered" him in a
saloon. He refused to go home ,and
said he Intended to sleep at Straihmore
house • that'night 'Mrs. jLawson 'went
home."" The Judge returned later, seized
ner .by

'
the hair,; threw, her ,;onr the )floor

and, with a carving knife;Inhis:hands, :

drove her almost naked into the street,"
she -claims.- :As policeman* demanded
that he allbw;the ;scantily .'cla< woman
to return to the house, whereupon Law-
son 6aid she; was;not; his\wife.*ÜBut
the policeman detained .the Judge while
the shivering woman went Inside and
got ;her;dothesJ" ff-~;l'-'\_ 'tifv -V.';-^ ";. >

Habitual Intemperance and the Inflic-
tionfof \u25a0 extreme |cruelty are charged
against Justice

'

of t*}e..Peace Alfred
Lawson In\u25a0\u25a0: aIsuit for divorce filed\by
his wife,s1Sadie. Bhe describes some
disgraceful- episodes in which the
judge is: alleged to have played a
part-.* :;^--::;^--: \u25a0\u25a0;'•>\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•:'';. •• v ; -

,
;

Drunkenness, Cruelty and
Riotous Living Are

vsiicirgcci

JUSTICE LAWSON SUED
BY WIFE FOR DIVORCE

The American federation of labor and
the national trades organizations iof
England, Scotland. Austria,; Germany,
Belgium, Norway," Denmark and the
Netherlands v have for some time past
been working to the. end that there
shall be an exchange of union working
cards between the United States^aad
the countfies named ifor all union* of
kindred, crafts and callings. In "Rdl-
tion the federation land the. society of
equity, representing the farmers': alli-
ances." want to,be ;counted in.;Ifthis
is carried out more than 50,000,000 per-
sons throughout the world ,will be
brought together by means of the card
exchange system. .

• >-'\u25a0'•
M. T. Hudson, labor commissioner In

£acra:nento. In his report for Septembey
says, that during that period there were
received at the city free labor bureau
1,030 applications for employment,. l,29o
applications for help and 937 persons
were placed.

Sacramento typographical union No.
46 has presented former Secretary T.
A. Cody a set of engrossed, resolutions
expressive of appreciation of past faith-
ful eerrices.

The musicians' mutual protective

union of Contra Costa county has de-
cided to reopen its charter for'3o days
to enable all musicians of the county
who haj^ not already affiliated with
the yni^pan opportunity, to do so. The
union is contemplating the establish-
ment of headquarters in Point Rich-
mond and also having a sick and
funeral feature.

At a recent meeting of the Japanese
exclusion league of San Joee Rev. Mr.
Beattie, a missionary who recently re-
turned from the orient, and Harry
Ryan, a representative of the interests
of labor, delivered addresses to show
why Mongolian races should be ex-
cluded from 'the United States. The
league is contemplating invitingprom-
inent men to address a meeting on
the Japanese question.

•
;-%\u25a0:• •

A number of the unions In San Jose
haye pledged their moral and financial
support to the members of the com-
mercial telegraphers now out on strjke.

• • •;V:
•

J. J. Austin, sergeant at arms of the
Santa Clara county buildings trades
council, has resigned that office, and
Thomas Matthews was elected to fill
th« vancancy. v :'.r *

William P. McCabe, John L Nolan
and Albert Wynn have been appointed
as a committee to arrange for a ball to
be given next month by the iron mold-
ers' union. This union has given its
approval to the proposed charter
amendment to Increase the pay of the
police force.

•.• • •

The council indorsed the proposed
amendment to better' the condition of
the members of the paid firemen.

"

The dues of the commercial telegra-
phers to the council were remitted, on
the ground that the union was still on
strike.

Resolutions commendatory of the
services of Past President George W.
Bell of the council and of retiring Sec-
retary W. P. McCabe were read and
adopted by a rising vote.

Delegate McLaughlln reported that
the teamsters' union had decided to
donate J3.000 in three weekly install-
ments to the general strike committee.

Machinists' union 'No. 68 reported
that none of its members worked in
the North beach power house.

The representatives of electrical
workers No. 151 reported that the union
had amalgamated with No. 564 and No.
537 and that at the next meeting it
would withdraw its delegates and new
delegates would be named from No. 537.

At the previous session of the council
a motion to indorse the proposed
amendment to increase the pay of po-
licemen was tabled. Last night the
matter was taken from the table and
discussed. A proposition to Indorse the
amendment was carried by a vote of
64 to 20.

A communication asking that the
council appoint delegates to the meet-
ing to arrange for the reception of Wil-
liam D. Haywood was read, and a mo-
tion to comply with the request was
lost by a tie vote.

A communication was read from the
merchants' association requesting that
the council through its affiliated unions
take steps to exterminate the rats in
this city. After delegates J. K. Jones,
Michael Casey and Andrew Furuseth
had spoken on the subject, calling at-
tention to the importance of the, re-
quest, the council decided to reply to
the merchants' association that the
members of the council would assist in
destroying all rats in the community.

Andrew J. Gallagher, president of the
San "Francisco labor council, was elect-
ed secretary of that body last night,
vice William P. McCabe, who tendered
his resignation at the previous meeting.
After the announcement of the vote,
which whs S7 for Gallagher to 61 for
R. Schwarting, secretary of the bakers*
union, the tendered his res-
ignation. It was accepted. Another
president will be elected at the next
meeting 1. J. W. Sweeney, president of
the iron trades council, will be a can-
didate for the office.

\u25a0

The retail dru.ar
(tCffs jr'r^rjc^w^r^ clerks' union of

this city haß ap-
pointed J. J. Crow-

ley chairman of a corsmittee for a ban-
quets for ladles as well as members, to
be Riven in a Golden Gate avenue res-
taurant next Wednesday. This Is to
be in celebration of an anniversary of
:the union and of additional power
jgranted it. which gives it jurisdiction
:of the state of California. A number
!of persons residents of Oakland. Ala-
meda and Berkeley will be gueets of
the union.

\ The retail clerks' union aud the retail
shoe clerks' union have joined forces
to make an aggressive campaign in the
Mission district, with a view to have
Istore keepers in that part of the city
close their places of business at 6 p. m.
Two committees, with J. J. Byrne of the
jshoe clerks and S. Fox of the retail
clerks as chairmen of the committee
from each body, were empowered to
secure 100,000 cards for distribution to
the residents of the Mission asking
them to desist buying after 6 o'clock
except on Saturdays or days preceding
legal holidays. :..-

The retail grocery clerks are mak-
ing arrangements to secure the applica-
tion of every sucrf'elerk in this city to
become a member of the new union.

The retail shoe clerks at their next
meeting will initiate a class of eight
candidates. <

Employes of Stores m the
Mission District to

Wage Crusade

Anniversary of. the Union
to Be Celebrated in

WANT EARLY CLOSING

RETAIL DRUG CLERKS
WILL ENJOY BANQUET

Midsummer Jinks Music of Boherfiian
Glub Is Repeated inVan Ness Theater

Max Rosenthal. 1503 O'Farrell street,
obtained -"aIwarrant^ from cJudge Ca-
baniss yesterday for tne arrest of

'
J. Lv

Duvall
-
onf>a charge: of> fraudulently

concealing property/ with intent:to de-
fraud his creditors. S It-Is alleged that
Duval> \ sold;iihotel In;'O'Farr el1 street
oniOctober" 3,and '$intends ileaving jthe
city,with the proceeds.

-
:

CHARGES ATTEMPT TO DEFRAUD

'
Heriry Fox. and William , Gardner

were
'
arrested early Iyesterday (morn-

Ing.:by ;Policsman' J. j.::Cameron on a
charge of grand larceny. Cameron saw
them

-
going; through

'
the • pockets of

Charles 'A..Darling, a sailor. In front
of a saloon at,580 Pacific street. They
took. 11 from Darling and the money
was found InGardner's pocket

CAUGHT WHILE ROBBING SAILOR

The Jury Ignored the charges against
Garfield Ruth' for breaking open street
letter boxes in Sacramento, and against
John'A.'Roy for destroying thre* let-
ter boxes near Hay ward with a shot-
gun. V

-
:

-
J -\u25a0 \u25a0 r

An indictment was also found against
Joseph F.: Burman for;having on Au-
gust 28 of this year opened and -de-
stroyed ,a- letter addressed to . Miss
Angle Bernal at Pleasanton. Burman
at the time was a clerk in the Oakland
postofflce.; George Stockton was in-
dicted fpr having passed counterfeit
dollars and half dollars upon J. ?LClark on July 10. ;

The United States, grand jury yester-
day reported *an indictment against
Howard K.iClover for having on April
9, 1907, defrauded Telgmann & Torka
out of a plumb level valued at ?20, un-
der 1 the pretense that he was a cap-
tain: in the United State»~ navy.

Also Held for Destroying a
Woman's Letter

Former Postoffice Clerk Burman Is

SPURIOUS CAPTAIN CLOVER
IS INDICTED- FOR FRAUD

ARRESTED FOR DIRGUBY
Patrolman Michael Sheehan made

what the police believe to an important
cepture last night when he arrested-
K&rOld Webster. 16. John McKinnon.
20. and Alfred Pleiler. 17. aa the trio
were in the act of disposing of a quan-
tlty of books in a second hand £.ook

'store on Geary street. A few nights
ago the home of A. C. Schanber. 160S

;Steiner street, was entered and about
$150 worth of books stolen. The book*
found in the possession of tne youths

were portion of those taken fromSciian-
;ber'a home.

BTTLGja ESTUBK3 Ho3lS— United States
Local Inspector John K. Bulger has rvturneU•from the southern coast, where he Inspected
gasoline Tessels carrylns passengers.

! Judge Carroll Cook, in a long opinion
whichvhe read from ,the bench yes-
terday

*
morning, '*declared 'jincor.stitu-'

tionalthe amendment to the"penal code
adopted at the last session of the legis-
lature,- which -

amendment ;provided irv
substanue'.that when one- judge of the-
superior court refuses to a
prisoner on a writ of habeas corpus
no. other, judge of the same court may
'grant: the writ. The opinion stajes that
the legislature can neither enlarge nor
curtail the jurisdiction:invested by the
constitution- in the judicial branch of

"\u25a0the" government to issue writsj of
habeas corpus. v

The '\u25a0; declaration -of the uncohstitu-
tjonality. of the amendment was made
by Judge Cook in- granting a writ'of
habeas 'corpus in the case of A. B.
Grossman and A. J. Knoblock, charged
with obtaining money under, false pre-
tenses. : Theyjsold a quantity of scrap-
ironi and, it was, alleged, falsely stated
that there was -20,000 tons in the heap.
Judge r.Cook upheld the contention of
Attorney Hiram W. Johnson that no
fraudulent intent was shown and there-
fore granted' the writ. "• The salient por-
tions of the opinion follow:,:

- .
S The writ of habeas corpus Is not a writ created
by the legislature; itis a. constitutional writ, and
whatever Jurisdiction. was vested by the' constitu-
tion In the "Judicial branch' of the government
respecting such writ'can neither be enlarged
nor curtailed by the legislature. Itis true t-at
In the case of ex parte Morgenten. recently de-
cjfletl. Chief Justice -Beatty; In a habeas curpus
cn^c, pfuflitvbefore hlmseif— as a justice of the
supreme > court % and not before . th« supreme
court

—
has . construed tbc section of the penal

code in Question,' but," in that case, the question
as to the power of tue!legislature to pass the
amendment was not considered, nor was lt"eveu
raised or suggested. ;<". . , .

The wjjtof habeas corpus is older than the
constitution Itself, and when the constitution :
refers to snch a~ writ only by name, without de-
fining it, under all.constitutional construction
ever sanctioned, the writ referred to must he
considered to be the writ as it existed at the
time -of the adoption of the constitution.

-
.Relief, from illegal Imprisonment by means Of

the remedial writ of habeas corpus is not the
creature of any

-
statute. The history \u25a0of the

writ is lost in antiquity. It was Id use before
the existence* Of our government and came to us
as a part of oar inheritance from- Eog and and
exists as a part of the common law of the
state. Whenever th* virtue and appllcabi.ity of
this writ have been attacked or impugnsd it has
been defended, and its vigor and efficiency reas-
serted, tas the great bulwark of liberty. Itis
intended and well adapted to effect the great
object secured in England by magna icharta, and
made a part ofonr constitution. Where, with"
out due process of law, a person Is deprived of
his liberty lie can, under onr cog*titutlon, Invoke
its aid. ; \u0084

\u25a0 . ,- , •\u0084,—>\u25a0
The statutes which have been passe* In Eng-

land, from the time of Charles 11, and in this
and. our sistflr states from the time of onr aad
their organization, have cot been Intended to de-
tract from its force, bat i»ther t»» add to its
efficiency. They have been Intended to prevent
the writ from being rendered inoperative by In-
creasing \u25a0.. the facilities \u25a0 for-procuring :it, • en-
larging the class of officers having Jurisdiction
in respect to it, imposing penalties for refusing
to grant It,' or to obey it,. and providing for a
speedy return and. prompt, trial and discharge of
the person, Ifnot beld according to the law of
the land.

'
: . . ,

This writ cannot be abrogated, nor Its effi-
ciency ;curtailed by Meglslativa action. Cases
within the relief afforded by It at common law
cannot, until the peopla voluntarily eurreader theright to. thU, the greatest of all writs, by an
amendment to the organic law, be placed beyond
Its reach and remedial action. The privilege
of the writ cannot even be temporarily sus-pended, Iexcept . for the safety, of the state, IIn
cases of rebellion or Invasion.' The remedy. against Illegal'Imprisonment af-
forded by"this writ, as it was known and used
at common law. Is placed beyond the pale of leg-
islative .discretion, except that it may be.sus-pended when public safety requires, in -either of
the emergencies named in the constitution.

• Scrapiron Case
Krioblcck Gain Point in

; Solons'.yiew

WRIT IS GRANTED

A. EL Grossman and A. J.

Opinion Adverse to

Judge Carroll Cook Renders

HABEAS CORPUS ACT IS
HELD TO BE INVALID

Walter B. Anthony

Major W. L. Geary of Subsistence
Department Is Seriously 111 in

Hospital at the Presidio
Lieutenant R. Pettis. en-

gineer corps, arrived from the east yes- \terday and willJoin the corps stationed |
at Fort Mason. . • -.. .

This young- officer entered the -jntit*
tary academy at West Point August 1,
ISOO, and was graduated June 15, 1501.
He came out at the head of his class
with special honors. He became a first
lieutenant October 13. 1904.

Major William L. Geary, subsistence
department, with headquarters at Seat-
tle, Wash., la at the general hospital
at the Presidio. Mrs. Geary arrived
from the north yesterday morpins and
is visitingher son, Ernest, fCaptain Edwin C. Lon?. who has
been in chars?, of small arms practice
for the laat six month* at -this post.
will join his company, the Seventieth
coast artillery, at the Presidio next
Tuesday.

WEST ?OINT CLASS HEAD
. COMES TO FORT MASON

\u25a0 Bohemia's grove, peopled wijh the
spirits of George Sterling's poem and
resonant .with the. music of "The Tri-
umph of Bohemia." /was moved into the
conventional confines: of the Van Nessj

'theater iyesterday "afternoon, when the
midsummer jinks performance, of the
Bohemian" club was repeated for tho
benefit:of those .who know the owl of
Bohemia only:by* sight.. k

'-
The music of Edward Faber Schnei-

der, which illumJnes the fantasy. stoa<l
the severe test of transplanting welL U,

for*the most part, la pure picture music
requiring faction, sotying and spoken
word to complete its appeal. »

The original performance, as waj ex-
plained yesterday, was set amid a giant
grove of trees, backed by sloping MIU
and lit'by the moon. To such a acena
the music' and the poem were.welded.
The story of the, struggle of the trees
against the winds, which they defeat:
against fire and time, which are baf-
fled, and :finally against Mammon, Who
bids the ]woodsmen cut for gold, be

-
comes :& living vivid issue, and the
spirit of Bohemia, which saves the
trees and preserves the grove, becomes
a convincing fact.

_
.._

STAGECRAFT ADDED
-To the nature charms and, the music

and poem, the science of jstagecraft

setter and stage manager is added, to
say' nothing of the spot lights which
call into existence, apparently, the
characters portrayed by members of the
club. 'All this was lacking yesterday.

The stage was set with canvas trees,

and the Orchestra, which in th« original

was hidden from sight, was manifest
and material- Behind the flanking fid-

dles and horns rose the choristers,, con-
ventional in their black clothes: at the
side stood a reader explaining the ac-
tion,'and, back .to the audience, with
baton in hand, was the composer and
director, Edward Schneider.

To transform that scene into fairy-

land was not an easy task, and • the
imagination of the composer had to fly

high,and far. At the three little taps*

of j the baton, however, there rose an
invisible curtain and the local music
maker, swinging the tempo stridas, led
the way Into Bohemia's grove.

EXPRESSES QUIET BEAUTY
The synopsis to the music says that

"the prelude Is intended to express the
quiet beauty of the grove in moon-
light." It does. The. "simple motive,

scored deep, Is played upon by tran-
quil strings, and suggests peace and,
deep repose. Italso develops a charac-
teristic of Schneider's style which In
places becomes confusing

—
a shifting,

uncertain tonality.. It suggests* still
another characteristic of unprepared
leaps from key to key. The prelude,
however, is solemnly beautiful and the
motive assigned to the "tree spirits" is
somber and suggestive. The "Dance
of the Saplings" is delightful and
earned a repetition. .In it Schneider
shows a rich vein of true melody and
considerable facility with his orches-
tral forces. The dance Is a true fiddle
motive well placed tor the strings and
lively as a dance should be. A singu-
larly effective use is made of a pedal
point sustained by French horn, steady
and long; over it sway pretty har-
monies .now plucked on the strings,
now tremulously bowed, suggesting tne
leafy tops of trees touched Into & dance
by the breeze while the sturdy trunk,
unmoved "by. the wind, > sustains the
tossing branches. /'

INTERRUPTED BY THE WINDS

The dance' is interrupted by the en-
trance of the "North "Wind." whose lines
were read yesterday .to the accompani-
ment of triplicated chords. Then follow
the - south and" east and west winds,
who come to destroy the trees. The.y
are pictured clearly by tonal motives,
the most effective of which is the east
wind, which swishes in chromatically,
like,, the rush of a storm. But the
winds do not daunt the trees, and time
stalks on in an immutable tonal garb,
which, because the biggest thought at*
tempted, was not so convincing; a touch
of grotesque shows that time is human
and thus faults are to be expected.
Time is thwarted, and then comes the
fire. The tinkle of Wagner's fire music
must have been in Schneider's brain,
for the effect is used, not on bells, but
in pizzicato strings. Itis not reminis-
cent, for there is no similarity In the
theme, only the .means employed show
that Schneider has wisely studied Wag-
ner for .picture effects ;in tone. After
the fire sweeps by come the woodsmen.
They are represented by bassoons and
double basses which intone thirds too
deep to be pretty, but are intentionally
lugubrious. The chorus joined next in
the :care song, in which the composer
uses the voices to good advantage, and
after the

"
Spirit of' Bohemia has

thwarted the last terrors of the trees.
Mammon, the piece closes with a hymn
of triumph, opened with a trumpet flg-»
ure and developed into real bigness.

WOSHEARTY ENCORE
Vail Bakewell sing the only solo

number. It is given to a spirit, and is
an appeal to Bohemia to save the trees
from the despoilers. The singer won
a hearty encore, and there werebravos
for vocalist ;and ;composer. Not the
leait enjoyable feature ot the after-
noon was the reading by W. H. Smith
Jr., who in the original production
represented the "Spirit of Fire.*.* He
explained- the action which the music
is supposed to mirror, and acquitted
himself with great eloquence.
\u25a0-v Among those who listened interest-edly to the poem and

'
music :by Bo-

hemia's sons were Mrs. Frank Norrls,
Charles; Norrls, •. Emerson Warfteld.
Mayor Taylor. Mr. and Mrs. Allan Dunn,
Mr. and :Mrs. Noble Eaton. Mrs. Ethel
Wllhelm, Mrs. Agnes [R. Cooley, Mrs.
Frederick , Henshaw. > Mrs. Augustus
Boyer, Miss

'
Stella* Jewell, Miss Char-

lotte Moyes, Frederick W, Hall, Mr.
and .Mrs. Porter;" Garnstt. Mrs. John
Maglnity, Mrs. Mott-Smlth Cunningham,
Mrs. J. ; Wileon Shlels. Mrs. Henry
Lund. Mi«3Frances Stewart. Mrs! Caro-
line ..Lewfs, Mra. Bacon, Mrs. Hugh

C. R. Miller,now train agent on the
San Pedro, Los Angeles and Salt Lake
road, may be a; millionaire within a
week or so. There is no knowing. He
and other railroad men have a mine in
Nevada which is one of the richest, so
others say. Its lowe3t assay is $3.65 a
ton and the hignest $345.78 a ton. Mil-
ler is in the city with J.J.Ramsay, a
conductor on that line, and they have
been on a short. visitIto^ their property.

"Our mine is called tlie Silver Peak,"

Miller said,yesterday, 'and was located
by a woman, Mrs. J. B.

-
Gilbert, and

though her male friends tried to dis-
suade her from wasting her time on it
6he* persisted, and found color at 30
feet. We finallygot hold of it,and \*e
all feel that we shall be on easy street
shortly. It is mainly- a railroad cor-
poration and those interested besides
myself and Ramsay are E. W. Gillett,

traffic manager of the Las Vegas and
Tonopah; T.C. Peck, general passenger
and ticket agent of the San Pedro, Los
Angeles and Salt Lake road, and M. J.
Conroy. also of the Salt Lake road. The
only outsiders are M. J. Conroy and
Stanley Reynolds."

The Southern Pacific announced yes-
terday through Charles S. Fee, passen-
ger traffic manager, now in Chicago,
that-, regardless of the action of,other
lines, it would in connection with tha
Union Pacific and friendly connections
east of the Missouri river re-establish
next spring during March and April the
same low rates to California that. were
in effect last spring and which have
been in effect this fall; ; During the
first 39 days of the colonist period this
fall the Southern Pacific brought to
California on. these cheap rates 21,609
people, breaking all records.

Carl Howe, traffic manager of the Jter-
chants Despatch transportation com-
pany, with headquarters In New York
city, is expected in this city next we«k.
He is accompanied by F. Zimmerman,
assistant general freight agent of the
Michigan Central, w|th h.«^<juarters In

Chicago. Both officials are on an in-
spection trip of the agencies oni the
coast, and John A. Gill expects to en-
tertain thera-whllethey are here.

H.K. Gregory, assistant general pas-
senger agent of the -Santa Fe, also re-
ceived advices yesterday from his peo-
ple in Chicago that the Santa Fe wouldput into effect a colonist rate during
the months of March and April, inde-
pendent of the actions of other lines.-

.Colonel George G. Fraser, the father
of baseball as demonstrated -by rail-
road men, is about to make a trip east
and look over his line so as to be more
thoroughly acquainted with the
bilities of the Chicago Great Western.
.The colonel has been made the presi-
dent of the Alameda Baseball league
and also has been presented with a
medal which he will wear on his trav-
els east. . • \u25a0

- - .
Howard Holmes, who is building the

wharves and slips on the other side of
the bay for the Western Pacific, says
that the .retaining wall is in and that
dredging.will„be :commenced shortly,
butiadds that no work on this side in
the way of slips has • been undertaken
because: no definite ;decision :has been
reached as to what was wanted.-

On October %l, 565 persons passed
through the four gateways bound for
California, las follows: Los Angeles 11,
Ogden 344, El;Paso 200 and Portland 10.

, Harry Buck, who Tepresents the pas-
senger interests of the Pennsylvania
lines on this coast, is in the southern
part of the ;state. When last heard
from he was in the lower end 'of San
Diego county. .

G. W. Colby of the Great Northern
has been in the eouthern part of :th«
state. -\u0084..-' .. . \u25a0 .'\u25a0 • ...•\u25a0\u25a0;.\u25a0

.v.
v

Edward Chambers of the Santa Fe
returned yesterday from Los Angeles.

PLANSTOBRING MANY
ITALIANS TO THIS STATE

Promotion Committee Opens
Crusade to Induce

Immigration

:3ellevingf that thousands of bi|rh
claas-ltalian laborers ar© returning

(
to

Italy,because of lack of
'employment* In

the east, the California Promotion'com-
mittee 1has |undertaken', to' turn the tide
of- returning laborers jln"the -direction
of.California. ;/;From letters :received :by
the committee from organizations :and
firms,," employing": a^large; number of
laborers-- in,'different Uportions -of: the
state the committee .has |gathered data
showing that California '- has • need .of
many laborers ln"iher/ fields, t forest?,
railroads and cities and, that^ immedi-
ate empl6yment^can* be given to all
those^who "apply., V *» . '
v^With this"in =mJn<s the committee has
communicated with*lts^nformatlon ibu.
reauflnjNew ;Yorkjcftjrdirecti«gilt,to
take; the :\u25a0: matter '*\u25a0 up twiUT;Italian gov-
ernment iofficials:withVafy}ew;iof ob-
taining the immigration -in"question. -To
further '„ facilitate >the ? undertaklnt^ the
committee (has|forwarded|the ,scale |of
wages In this:state,iwhich ;

ranges from
$2.25 a'day; for>laborers |to:|4 arday, for
those do ing tunnel ;work!on')',the t rail

-
road' projeots.'-.V;-'^-;.."*';'.:'" '-•:\u25a0\u25a0' ;*:\u25a0; :"•'.•'•!.*\u25a0'\u25a0 ' \u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0' (

CAPTAINS MAY CHANGE ORDER
'v Chief

-:Blsgy;informed: company com-
manders that.In;the resiefcu-tlal'rparts :ofitheir

'
districts \ they ;ml*htexerciseltheiryownl'Juasment'asHo^dl-

vldiag- f the '« watches j>or| thatStlfcs pmen
could
Those who are doing 10;hours .with two
hours ;forJmeals ?fn?: otherVparts 'otitha
districts'Will:be!reeompenseaihy^ vacat-
ions when the;opportunity 'offers. '

Typewriters "for;Schools
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 t*.'.'--\u25a0 & if-'Alexander;- 1820iFUlmbrestreet, fehave :.? received'. the

-
order ,\u25a0; from

the ;achooljboard llor.,Twenty r(20)'; _a C.v
SmltfeU'ViatbUtfU typewriteirs jtoibe;used --'
,in tbe Bfin Francisco public schools, <•mj
-'\u25a0-\u25a0?":ft-v^'<)<ss>iaes6«B*3!'a \u25a0\u25a0'. :.\u25a0\u25a0 *

\u25a0 \ . \u25a0
• . \u25a0..\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 .-••-*\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0" v\ \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

Gossip in Railway Circles

end Pearl, will do some clever Jig step-
ping, and, in company: with- John J.
O'Connor, the famous Irish rtancer," and
Percy Lonergan, will dance the four in
hand -reel. .Ur.der the direction of the
Ailen risters. SOO juveniles, led by Mas-
ter James Hogan and nine year old
I2tta.de Hart, will parade the- hall.
Stereopticon views of Irish scenes and
a concert by a 18 piece band wlil fol-
!low.. The grard march willtake place
!at *9:30 o'clock.

Under the auspices of the state board
of the Gaelic league, the seventh an-
nual bal! of the Gaelic dancing: club
will he held in the Auditorium, at Page
and FlUmore streets, Saturday evening,
October 19. "Ihe event promises to be
the most successful in the history of
the organization. Large delegations
from the bay cities -will be present and
societies In distant parts of the state
will be represented.

The well known Allen sisters, Hazel

THE^ SAN FRANCISCO (PALL, SATKRDA^ OCTOBER M;. 1907.

Ball to Be Given by Gaelic Dancing
Club Promises to Be Grand Success

Pearl and Hazel Allen, clever young dancers, who i»iU. take a
prominent part in the program to be given by the Gaelic idancing club.

9

Kelthley, Mrs. W. H. Rawlin*. Richard
H. Hotalingr. Mr. and Mr3. Frank P.
Deering. Colonel and Mrs. Joseph W.
Duncan. Miss Carroll Duncan. Mrs.
Eleanor Martin. Mrs. R. H. Pease. Mrs.
Arthur Watson. Mrs. Douglass W£.t3on.
Mrs. Frederick Funston. Colonel and
Mrs. John L. Clem, Mrs. Oliver P. M.
Hazzard, Miss Hammond. Mrs. A. B.
Hammond, Miss Julia Langhorne, Miss
Tv'innlfred Mears. Miss Genevieve
Walker and W. H. McCoy, whose pupil
Schneider is.

~ -
:

AMUSEMENTS

1? LCrfERICH&LUEELSK!-Pkc?-3.&Moa*
Hire\u25a0ctlan Gottlob. Marx & O.
LAST TWO rEItrORMANCES.

LOUSS JAi^ES
MATINEE TODAY

THEMERGHAHT OF VENICE
TONIGHT

THE CfMDY QF ERRORS
Beg. SUNDAY NIGHT—BEX HENDRICKS la

"YON YOIS*SOJV»»
sraT* Bead; at Popular I'riow—'Z'»c to ?1. N

EJXIS ST. NEAH PTLLMOnE
MAHXEES TODAY' AXD EVERY DAY

ADVANCED VACDEVILI.E
MASOX «rd BAKT: itWt vreet onlr) LKSACRIN-I.KONEL; FOUfi ARCOMS: fthis we*k

onSj-. MfKPIIV and FRANCIS: EIGHT VAS-
SAR CIFLK: (spcond «fck> LCCY AND LC-
C IKK; MME. BARTHOI.ijIS POCKATOUS]
new or.rnrcM motion- picTrnns. *how. 1
?SC FRENCH ACTOMOBIIE CHAUPIONSHIP I
RACE: ]«et wk of MINME SF.I.ISMA.V Kbd |
VTILLIAMBRAMWELL tn the flellgSitful come-
<Ji*>tt». "ADakota Widow." i

PBlCKS— Kvcnlaps. 10c. 25^. K)e. 75c. Bo«Splits, «. M«tin*>»>s (except Sundays and Holl. i
flsys). 10c. 2r.e. 50r. !

PHONE WEST 6000. I

PRINCESS THEATER
Ellis st. near FlUaore. g. Loverieb Manager.

MATIXEE TODAY
—

TOXICHT AT 8:15
ALL FEATCUE ACTS.

MR. aad MRS. EDWARD ESMO.XD
|Presenting

"The Soldier of Propviile"
SAM SIDMAX anfl Co.: MAECONIS. Electri-

cal Wlrarfi*: WOLFF BROS.. European Acrobats:
ALPINE TRIO. Musical Artists; THORNTON
ar.d LEONAED. "The Girl and ibe Midget";
EILLY MORTON. Monolojrlst; second and last
w»»»t of th* Creat Motion Picture Hit, -LIQUID
ELECTRICITY."

Prices— Erentnr*. 10c, 25c. 85c and 50c. Matl-
tees. except Sun&aye and Holld&ra, 10c end 25c.

VAN NESS iliiiJ ISll 11&_iJwJ phoae Market 500.
Enjajeraeat Llailted to Th.» and Next Week.
Every NlpUt. Including Sua.— Mat*. Wed., Sst.

OLQA NETHERSOLE
Supported br Her London Company and

FRANK MILLS.
Matiat* Today

—
Tonight and Sunday Night,

"SAPHO"
NEXT WEEK—HEPERTOIEE:

Mob. and Fri.—"THE AWAKEXIXG"
\u25ba Tue«. Ere. end AA>4, Mat.—"CARMEX"
A\>dne«dj(- Eve.

—
"THE LABYRIXTH"i

Thursday Evrnlng—*•ADRIEXXE LE-1
COUVREI'B"

Sat. Mat. and -fun. Ere.— "C.VMILLR"
S-at. Evf.

—
"THE SECOND MRS. TA.\-

QUERAY"
CoaIo*—WILLIAMFAVEKSHAM._________________________________

I—
AlfA7AR TKEATER t

ABSOLUTELY "CLAES AT STRCCTCEE
'

CORNER SITTER AXD STEIXER STS. {
Ik-lasco &. Mayer, Otroers and Managers. |

MATINEE TODAY AND TOMORROW. I
TONIGHT AND TOMORROW NIGHT

LAST TIMES OF

"Wiien KDPood Was in Flower"
A Dramatization of* Charles Major's

Famous Novel of the Same Name.
PTIJCES— Mrb's. 25c to |l;Mats.. 25c. 35c, 50c.

MONDAY, OCT. 14 (By Request)

"THE PIT95

____SS^IP BPI.<L^ AiM!£__£[i ii_i-_ilW_r\|^J i

Ii theatre:
Phone Marttt SSI.

MAP.KET ST. NEAR SEVENTH.
The 'Plat-boose of Stfetr «nd Comfort.
MATINEE TODAY AND TONIGHT,

LAST TIMES OF
GEO. M- COHAIV'S

Great Musical Pl^y.

i LITTLE JOHNNY JONES
'

Se2ts rcserred froa 25c to $1.50. Matl-
neet. 25c to $1.

Tomorrow
Matinee— Tbe Piquant 3la»ical
Comedy— xTbe Isle off Spice."

SEATS KOW OX SALE.

CENTRAL THEATER
ERNEST E. HOWELL—Proprietor and Manapsr.
Market and Elgtth streets Phon« Market 777.

Home of Melodrama
Mirlr-ees Satnrday and Sonflay.

Toclstt aad All the Week— The Intensely
Tfcnlllcg Melodraxaa.

THE AMATEUR DETEQIVE
THE BEST MAN WINS

PRICES— ISc, 26e aad W>c
?>rt Wee%. Beflaalag Monday N!gbt, the

Spectacular Melodrama,
-

••BEETHA. THE SEWING MACHINE GIBL."

\u25a0^Sc____*^ vuiiwcrid

Dreamland- Rink:
TUES. and FEIDAr NIGHT. Oct. 15-18.

SUNDAT A—TERNOON. Oct. 20.
Seata now oa sale at SHERMAN, CLAT &

CO.'S, Van y«s, tbore C~lfornia.
PRICES

—
52.00, fI.CO, «1.00

Oakland coacert at Ye Liberty Monday. Oct.
14. Greek T-eaur Thursday afternoon, Oct. 17.

AND SKATIHG RINK
TOMORROW MATIXEB AXD SIGHT!

BfG VAUDEVILLF SHOW
TOMORROW AFTERXOOX

BALLOON ASCENSION
BY PROFESSOR VIRGIL MOORE
Swimming Exhibition

BY TU3IS CAVILX
Tfce Man Who S—«n» Across the Golden Gate.

Beg^ncinc Sunday Matinee, Oct. SO,

FIGHTING THE FLAMES

BASEBALL
RECREATION PARK. .

Valencia *t- between Fourtfcatli aad Fifteenth, j

OAKLAND vs. SAN FRA CISCO.
W»-dn«»dsy, Tnursflay. Friday aad

Saturday ..; ...........^!:00 p.m..
SUNDAY .;..;.... 2:30 p. m.

RESERVED SEATS at _roo__ and H. Harrta
iCti.'k, ISIS rULmot« st.

No Other Food Product
has a like Record

107 Years of Constantly
JL-w/ Increasing Sales

Highest

r^^^^ Awards
\u25a0 fm- : .in
/I 'till E-«>pe

Wi \u25a0! i \K Amer^ca

l^l/jllfl, ABSOLOTELY
Eeglstereil

V.S.I'ar.Offlca

Itis a perfect food, as wholesome as it
j is delicious; highly nourishing, easily
idigested, fitted torepair wasted strength,

pre3ervs health, prolong life.
Our Choice Recipe Book, contain*
Ice directions for preparing more
than ICO dainty dishes, sent fr?c
oa request.

Waiter Baker & Co., Ltd.
Established 1739

DORCHESTER, MASS^ U. S. A.

acts Neatly yetprompt-
I Wonthe bowels, cleanses

me system ejlectually,
Qssisb one inovercoming
habitual constipation
permanently. To get its
oenejicial effects buy
Tne genuine.

•

GAIJFORM
Jig>Syrijp Co.
50LOBrirADINO0RUCCISTS-sC*p-BCmi

Reward for Rats!
A^,reward" of ten cents will be paid

for every rat. dead or alive, delivered
at any of the foliowins stations of tb«
Health :Department between the hours
of'S and 10 a-'nj.:

—
Portsmouth Square.- Bay St. and Van Ness Aye.,

Nineteenth and Dolores S».;

Sixteenth end Bryant Sts..
Third St. bet. Folsom and, Howard.
CFarreJl St near Scott-

\u25a0 They^must be delivered to the sta-
tions In tightly covered cans, labeled
bo as to show In what nelshborhood
they nave -been caught.

CAUTION
—

Do not touch with. the
'hands. ,but use tonga or, a Ion? stick.
Traps should be picked .up- wttn-^ciQih
saturated with

-
kerosene. Drop *rat3

Immediately into kerosene., or. In the
absence of.this, into a bucket of water,
where they should remain for aa
hour, after which may be placed
in the,cans for deliver_.

fMCLdCKOFTHEFVTURE /^^^V

Electrical Clock \u25a0 |JX/
3§ ;£ • Xo SprinK— Xo: Weight, ;

-
|V_^/J&_F 1':; -;>; '\u0084;. ,3Vo Cleaning— XoOUln« ;:..--'.- . : /fljr^/'/fflr. \ 5

SIMPLICITYIS ITSFEATURE /^g^S^fcp^
Batteries guaranteed for one year^can be

J/V/J /V/ •\u25a0'''' '-^fAadjusted by any one. you do not need a niBP=s3§s_3^r|
clockmaker. The one Illustrated above is /•M=^=^

='
%:^\:, finished in gold, with glass dome-r— value -:f/-i~£--~£ -~£/*^^^a

$25.00 v^^^ JM-iiSv
We tare tbm largest line of Clocks n>Mmw \u25a0*\u25a0' •*

la *^» rlty—lt lnelnd«i every; Btyle made.
'_.
;'_i'

_
\u25a0

'\u25a0\u25a0

_
' ' E^H

J I/S2O/SSO VANNESSmj^m
!iS^\u25a0 \u25a0..\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0

-^^


